Help Support Creative Problem-Solving!

No extra cost! Help Odyssey of the Mind teams by simply checking a box. Donate a portion of your package to COU!

What is COU?

- Creative Opportunities Unlimited (COU) is a federally registered 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization whose mission is to support members participating in Odyssey of the Mind.

- COU provides numerous scholarships, helps fund new Odyssey organizations, and provides financial assistance and other services to teams attending OotM events.

How Can You Help?

- At no extra cost to you: donate $5 of your package cost to COU. Simply indicate on your registration form that you will allow $5 of your cost to be allotted to COU. With just one simple step you will be supporting COU in its efforts to provide creative opportunities to others around the world.

- If registering online, it has already been pre-selected for you on page 2 of your Lodging and Meals Reservation Form. Unchecking will not decrease your registration costs. And leaving it checked will not increase them! It simply shows that you want to support creative problem-solving education.

On behalf of COU we thank you for your generosity and wish you a wonderful Odyssey of the Mind World Finals!

Learn more: www.creativeopportunities.org/